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“SOT SAVED!"
■•Til. har.NI i« part, the simmer » ..dad, and .a are not 

eared."—Jam. viii. 20.

Not saved ' Not saved !
O God, the mournfal cry !

It ringeth ever in my ear.,
The echo will not die :

Abo,, the re.per.' joyful .eng 
Soundeth its wailing loud and long.

Not «trod ! Yet Christ 
v Through ell the passing year 

Ha. waited, erer full of lore,
Bending n listening ear 

For the trot whispered words of prayer—
First longing for a Shepherd’s oaro.

Not eared ! 0 heart 
Touched by God's mighty power.

Despair not of salrntion yet,
Be this the happy hoar ;

Lie humbly nt the Saviour’s foot.
There righteousness and mercy meet.

Then eared ! Tee saved !
Shall glorious angels sing,

As upwards to the Heavenly Land 
The gladsome news they bring,

That thon to Jeeus Christ hast oome.
An earnest of the Harvest Home.

Thus eared ! Thai saved !
To Him the praises give,

Who paid the preoious ransom down.
That thon mightst ever live 

A trophy of His wondrous love 
Amidst redeemed ones above.

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF ENGLISH AND 
AMERICAN PREACHERS.

In a review of the autobiography of Peter Cart
wright, the backwoods preacher, the London Times 
remarks as folio we on the difference of preachers in 
England and America.

America is the Promised Land of eccentricities; 
there they flourish and become strong ; you eeerch 
for them in vein within the sounthof Bow bells. The 
modern Englishman has not the gift of wonder; he ia 
astonished and touched by nothing. We are all so 
much alike, one knows not a lord from hia tailor; and 
out of livery “ Jeannes" sometimes looks a properer 
men than his master. For now and then a man is 
born who claims to think, and net, and «peak for him
self ; blit society soon yells him down, and he vanish
es; or, if he be worth hie money, and society buys 
him up, and makes of him a useful official—a mighty 
red-tapiet, a judge, or e bishop. Who shall say that 
society is wrong? Society asks uniformity. Where 
religion is concerned—where the interests, not of 
time, but of eternity are involved—where the mes
sage professes to be not human but dirine, we have 
a right to expect a freer spirit and a language lees 
shackled by common modes of utterance and of 
thought. Is it eo? On any Sunday you like, enter 
an average metropolitan church—how demure ia the 
preacher, how faultless the discourse, with what good 
taste are the devotional parts of the service perform
ed, with what exquisite pathos do father end son— 
mother and maid—confess themselree to be miserable 
sinners ! Alas ! all is here but the one thing which 
cm make a simple man eloquent—the inspiration 
which made the Hebrew fishermen and teiitinikere 
more than a match lor the rhetoric and philosophy of 
Greece and Rome. Look nt the pnpnlar parson, the 
idol of the women, the envy of the men; enn that 
scented, curled, pale faced, white-handed, effeminate 
man-milliner arrest the sinner, ease the agony of the 
wounded conscience, sound the depths of the human 
heart? “Canot thon drew out leviathan with a hook!" 
With a penny whistle can you wake the echoes of the 
universe? In the American backwoods, et any rate, 
we shall find sturdier figures.

Manly, physical power, at least, the preacher in 
that district must hare. In hia way he ie a son of 
thunder. He muy lack much grace and culture, but 
he ia in earnest. He preys till he sweats—he preach
es till he ie hnaree- To compete with him a man mual 
have the bodily strength of an ox or a prize-fighter. 
Multitudes come out in the desert to him, end hun
dreds own his power; they yell, they (cream, they 
fell on the ground, they tear their hair end their gar
ments. They sit in eackcloth and ashes, and are 
saved, ns they tell us, from the wrath to come, Un
cultivated human nature always gets converted in 
this violent way. It wee so with our Wesley and 
Whitfield. It was so in the days of the common
wealth, when the saints wielded the sword of the jUvr1 
end ol Gideon. It was eo, we believe, wtwre, lest its 
e<f;"ifiJ[er«ion of the Bible .•-»<NW sanction for their
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is no English dread of a scene—we may expect 
preachiflg to produce an effect outwardly which, you 
may in vain look for here. Add to this that the 
audience thus collected are rare; that a preaphing 
is an amt onl an every-day occurrence; that 
whilst albn^urselves the excitement of the drama, 
of literature, of music, and of oratory, rivnls,that of 
the pulpit, there the preacher stands alone-

Very tough and ready is our Backwoods preacher, 
with very little faith in human learning, And with 
great confidence in a loud voice and a^tiorig hand. 
We admire his zeal, hia straightforwardness, his 
common sense. There is no nonsense with him. 1 If 
he cannot vanquish the sinner with Words, he has oo 
objection to quieting him with a blow. With 
ble females he has a very summary mode of takfi 
them by the shoulders and bundling theftt out. 
course he is very sectarian, and looks^lPQP a man 
who leaves the Methodist Church as littrcu&br than 
one of the wicked.
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. XtoiMR.SPOONER ON CHRISTIANITY IN, flfPDIA 
At a meeting held at Warwick on Monday, the 

mcfnbcr fflr Nhrth Warwickshire said—Did they be
lieve that they had established in India, in one hun
dred years, a vast empire, which began only with a 
small mercantile company for their own gain, for their 
own aggrandisement ? There was a higher object 
in view, and they were placed there with a great re
sponsibility upon them to carry out the principles of 
that association, and offer the gospel to the millions 
of heathen in that land. That was what they wore 
placed there for. Had they executed that commis
sion ? On the coq|p.iry, they had been participators 
in the idolatries collie natives, and when, through 
the pressure of public ^pinion they were obliged to 
relinquish that participation, not wholly hut partially, 
although they no longd^supported these things, they 
still smiled upon them and were ashamed of Chris
tianity. Was that a lino of conduct which it became 
a great Christian nation to have adopted—a line of 
conduct which they in England would suffer any Go
vernment to continue without earnest remonstrance 
such as they dare not slight ? A great change had 
taken place in the government of that vast empire. 
It had been transferred from the Company to the

TRIUMPH AT THE LAST.
If you are Christ's, there is that in your condi

tion which may well mitigate the fear, as it will ulti
mately triumph over the power, of death. Death 
comes at Christ’s cotmAand to call the believer to 
Himself; and, grim and ghastly though be the look 
of the messenger, surely that may well be forgotten 
in the sweetness of the message he brings. Death 
comes to set the spirit free; and rude though be the 
hand that knocks off the -fetters, and painful though 
be the process of liberation, what need the prison
er care for that, when h is to freedom, life, home, 
he is about to he emancipated ? Death strikes the 
hour of the soul’s everlasting espousals; and though 
the sound may be a harsh one, what matters that ? 
■To common ear it may‘seem a death-imell, Ie the 
ear of faith it is a bridal peal. “ Now,” may the 
fainting passing soul reflect, +• now my Lord is corn
ing; I go to meet Hint—tn- be willi Jesus—to dwell 
with Him in everlasting li Jjit aijtj Ip y*}-#-*0 he severed 
from Him no more for eveF: O’Delth, lead thou me 
on. " Or, if frail nature ribuuldi faint and fail in that 
awful hour, surely this may be its strong consolation, 
the thought that even in the article of dissolution He 
to whom the soul belongs is near and close beside 
it, to sustain the fortitude of his servant, and shield 
him in the last alarms. ‘ ‘ The night (alls dark upon 
my spirit; I tremble to go forth into that awful myst
ery and gloom : help, Lord, for my spirit faileth”— 
Is this the cry of its^ passing anguish ? “Fear not,” 
will he the sweet response that fulls upon the inner 
ear—44 Fear not, I am with time : the night is far 
spent, the day is at Little moment, and the

Br u

Delaware is a beautiful ftVo of five thodaand 
habitants It ia the stronghold of Methodism in this 
State. Here they have A flourishinj College and

shadows shall floe away lor ever !” “ O Death, I
fear time not; I am not yjhine, but thou art mine ! 
Thanks be to God that givetii mo the victory through 
Jesus Christ my Lord.”—Ren» John Caird, M. Ji.

THE MIND iOF JESUS.*l\] ’
THANKFULNESS.

“ I lliank thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and 
earth.*'—Matt, xif 26.

A thankful spirit pervadeS the entiro life of Jesus, 
and surrounded with hea^nly halo His otherwise 
darkened path. In momeiAs we least expect to find

In

^ JR ■
Female Seminary. ThS former ia well endowed, and 
has four hundred and fifty students now in attend
ance. Its Faculty is full and efficient. There are 
few men in our country of tjetléi parta than Dr. 
Thompson and Professor Merrick. With the other 
teachers our adtjuaiotance is limited. They are well 
spoltenPof hi gentlemen, scholara, and Christians. 
Thanks bij to, God that they are no# striving to do 
that which their Church, a few years ago, laboured 
to prevent and undo, viz., to procure an educated 

mist nr for the Church Then Presbyterians' were 
beràted and misrepresented for doing toe very thing 
that Methodists are trow zealous In doing. And once 
they get this thing done, that is, Hie falnds of all their 
ministers enlightened Rnd enlarged by a long curri
culum of literary and theological draining, then will | 
a wild declaimer against Calvinism be as much a 
rara avia as would an haranguer .against college-bred 
ministers be now. Sed temp or a matantur, et not ian- 
tamur cum illit.

FRANCIS SPIRA : AF APOSTATE.
Hi wm." r.-punisa. ",

The sixteenth century w|e • wonderful era ia hurnaw 
history. There were great dynasties, managed by great 
men; great errors, upheld by long established u«a;pe; 
great events, moving all the energies of men, and great 
heroes, glorying ia perils aed persecutions for truth sad 
righteousness. The human mind whs wrought to the 
highest pitch of axnitsmaa* Hopes eroueed some. Fuato 
agitated oome. Some were aflame of love Other» show
ed the meet deadly malice. Seldom has virtue risen high, 
or, Seldom has wickedness sunk to lower de] ‘
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Crown, and groat hopes had thereby bien'eroated «. fhi. beauteous ray break* through the ctoem. 
tlmt the opportunity would have been seized of open- '“«"‘““ng 'he memorial of His death, Ho “ gave 
ly avowing our Christianity. Far was he from ad- •''a0'” E,en 10 cr0Ml™g ,lie h-edrnn 10 Gethss-ly avowing our Christianity. Far was he from ad 
vacating anything like persecution, but he was in 
hopes that they would have felt it their duty, as a 
Christian country, lo send to India and proclaim that 
the Queen of Eng'and and India was a Christian 
Queen, and that Christianity alone must be the re
ligion which she could protect. It was not so. Any 
one who had read what took place when the deputa
tion waited on Lord Stanley must view with alarm the 
line of conduct which was contemplated. What said 
Lord Stanley ? He talked to them of neutrality. They 
were to look upon idolatry as a matter of indiffer
ence. Was the plan proposed really neutral? The 
Government were anxious to provide them with edu
cation in science, that they should increase in wealth 
—that this country should increase its own wealth 
through India—and yet was indifferent whether their 
religion was Christian or Hindoo. Was that the 
way in which Christianity called upon them to act, 
to found ato empire and continue to govern it? He 
did not wish for any compulsion, but let us tell them 
openly that we are Christians, that we cannot sup
port or countenance idolatry. Do not endeavour to 
force them, but do not deceive them by holding out 
professions of, neutrality when they believe it cannot 
continue long. Our own conduct showed it could not. 
He greatly feared the country was not at all aware 
of the evil and danger in which this scheme was in
volved. When they saw â deputation go to the Se
cretary of State for India, and heard lim talking not 
of Christianity as opposed to idolatry, but dealing 
with the two, one as the religion of India, the other 
that of Europe, not even calling the religion of this 
country Christian; ho asked them whether, in such a 
state of mind, they had much to expect from such a 
body as the Government of India so led?

A HINT.
Church members should never resent, by coldness 

and distance of behaviour, t^e conduct of those who 
leave their congregation to join another in the same 
town. They have a right to exercise their own judg
ment as well as we, and in their veiw, at least, have 
as good reason for preferring the pastor to whom 
they go, us we have for continuing with the one they 
leave. They may separate trio hastily, and not on 
sufficient grounds; hut that is their concern, not ours.

have known cases in which both the minister and 
his flock have refused even the civilities of ordinary 
intercourse to those who have left their church to as
sociate with another. This is a most pitiful and un
christian disposition.—[James* Church Members’ 
Guide.

WHY DON T THEY SPEAK TO US. 
The words were not intended for my ear—they 

came to me from a stranger’s lips—but they touched 
my heart more than many sermons on unfaithfulness 
in duty could have done. The speaker was a young 
man, and from what followed I concluded he had 
said that no one cared for his soul. “ You are mis
taken," said his friend, earnestly; “ Christians care 
for you.” " Then why don’t they speak to us ?
I heard no more, but the words rang in my ears, 
and the echo sounded in my heart. I passed on, but 
my thoughts were busy, and again and again I asked 
rnyself, " Why don't we speak to them ?” In #ur 
daily intercourse with men, we meet many who are 
unreconciled to Christ; and yet how slow we are to 
speak to them of a Saviour’s love, and point them to 
" The Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world !” We talk to them about our friends, but 
make no mention of that Friend, dearer than any 
earthly, who “ sticketh closer than a brother,”—of 
business, but not of the business of life,—of riche*, 
fiutfor, - 
becam

mane “ He sang an hymn.
Wo know in seasons of deep sorrow and trial that 

everything wears a gloomy aspect. Dumb Nature 
herself to the burdened spirit seems as if she partook 
in the hues of sadness. The life of Josus was one 
continuous experience of privation and woe—a “Val
ley of Baca,” Iron» first to last; yet, amid accente 
of plaintive sorrow, there are ever hoard subdued- 
undertones of thankfulness and joy ! ?.

Ah, if He the suffering “ Man of Sorrow»," could, 
during a life of unparalleled woe, lift up His heart 
in grateful acknowledgement to Hfe Y^her iri hea
ven, how ought the lives of those to he one perpetual 
“ hymn of thanknilness,” who are from day to day 
and hour to hour (for all they have, both temporally 
and spiritually) pensioners on God’s bounty and love.

Reader ! cultivate this thankful spirit; it will be to 
thee a perpetual feast.—There is or ought lo he with 
us no such thing as small mercies; all are great, be- 
cause the least are undeserved. Indeed, a really 
thankful heart will extract motive for gratitude from 
every thing, making the most even of scanty bless
ings. St. Paul, when ,in his dungeon at Rome, a 
prisoner in chains, is hoard to say, “ I have all, and 
abound !”

Guard, on tiie other hand, against that spirit of 
continual fretting and moping over fancied ills; that 
temptation to exaggerate the real or supposed disad
vantages of our condition, magnifying the trifling 
inconveniences of every-day life into enormous evils. 
Think rather, how much we have to be thankful for 
The world in which wo live, in spite of all the scars 
of sin and suffering upon it, is a happy world. It is 
not, as many would morbidly paint it, flooded with 
tears and strewn with wrecks, plaintive with a per
petual dirge of sorrow. True, the “ Everlasting 
Hills” are in glory, but there are numberless emin
ences. of grace, and love, and mercy below ; many 
green spots inf4he lower valley, many more than we 
deserve.

God will reward a thankful spirit.—Just as on 
earth, when a man receives with gratitude what is 
given, we are more disposed to give again, so also, 

the Lord lovetli” a cheerful “ receiver,” as well 
as a cheerful “ giver."

Let ours, moreover, be a Gospel thankfulness. 
Let the incense of a grateful spirit rise not only to 
the Great Giver of all good, hut Covenant God
in Christ. Let it he tho spirit of the child exulting 
in the bounty and beneficence of his Father's house 
and home ! 4 4 Giving thanks alway for all things
unto God and the Father, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ !”

While the sweet melody of grr itude vibrated 
though every successive moment of our daily being, 
let love to our adorable Redeemer show for whom 
and for what it is we reserve our notes of loftiest and 
most fervent praise. Thanks be unto <aod for Hia 
unspeakable gift !

ARM YOURSELVES LIKEWISE W1

POPULATION OP THE GLOBE.
A Professor of the Berlin University has been 

making curious researches respecting the population 
•»f the globe. The following is the result:—44 Popu 
Ution of Europe, 272,000,000; of Asia, 720,000,- 
000; of America, 200,000,000; of Africa, 89,000,- 
000; of Australia, 2,000,000. Total population of 
the globe, 1,288,000,000. The average number of 
deaths per annum, in certain places where records 
are kept, is about one to every forty inhabitants. 
At the present time the number of deaths in a year 
would be a hoot .32,000,000, which is more than tbe 
entire present population of the United States. At 
this rate the average number of deaths per day is 
about 87,761, the average per hour about 3053, the 
average per minute 61. Thus, nt least, every second 

*a human life is ended. As the births considerably 
exceed the deaths, there are probably 70 or SO hu
man beings born per minute."

TRANSFORMING KNOWLEDGE.
14 Bat we nil with open face, beholding ae in a glass tbe 

glory of ihe Lord, are changed into tbe seme Image from glory 
to gl6*y, even ae by the Spirit of the Lord.**—2 Cor. iii, 18,lb»y, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.**—2 Cor. iii,
T^rader,—Is your knowledge of God a transforming 
knowledge ! Have yon so become acquainted with God 
as to receive the impress (as it were) of what God is!— 
for a true knowledge Of God is a transforming knowledge. 
As I look upon the glory of God 1 am changed into that 
glory ; and us my acquaintance with God deepens I bo 
come more like God. There is a transfer of God’s moral 
image to my soul. Is your knowledge then transforming ? 
Does your acquaints nee with God make you more like 
God—more holy, more divine, more heavenly, more 
spiritual ? Does it prompt you to pant after conformity 
to God’s mind,—desiring in all things to walk so as to 

m God, and to have as it were, a transfer of the nt ' 
tare of God in your soil! ! Examine therefore your pro
fessed acquaintance with God, and see whether it is that 
acquaintance which will bring you to heaven, and will 
go on increasing through the countless ages of eternity.— 
O. Winslow.
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the 16th eentory. Catechizing among Protestant* ru 
generally and earnestly attended to, afld gave great *u»> 
oees to troth.

Nor were things of • terrible nature wanting m those 
days. Let one of this else» be noticed. Several old 
writers tell us of one, whom history has often thrilled 

I the hearts of men. Even to this day bis namp is often 
; met with in print, and sometimes heal'd in the pulpit.
I It was a terror while be lived. It is a watchword of 
alarm, now that he has passed ahTOy from earth. Many 
already anticipate tbe name of Francis Spies.

This greet man was a Venetian, wonderfully gifted by 
nature, and no less remarkable for hie acquire month : by 
profession a lawyer, or advocate, of almost unrivalled 
power ; as a man just, courteous, friendly, and held in 
the highest esteem. His career was brilliant till he xya# 
past middle life.

When he was over forty years of age, be became in
terested in tbe groat religious controversy then agitating 
Europe. He examined for himself. He seavebed i ito 
foundation truths. He felt that it sr»e net a little thu g; 
it was bis life. Hie convictions of the truth were etroiie, 
and hie seal in making it known was exemplary. He 
studied God's word ; he told family and his country
men thë wonderful things of God;’ Re was the source of 
a new impulse to inanity. A few such men, in the 
course of an ordinary life time, would have reformed all 
Italy.

This was semi at Home. Spira was marked for destr lo
tion. The Pope’s legate applied to the State of Veni m. 
The foundations of - society were moved. Confiscation, 
reproach, poverty to hie wife End eleven children, a 
dungeon, torture, and death, all rose up likëmonsters lie- 
fore his imagination. His purpose faltered, hie courage 
failed, hie faith was gone. He went from Gita dell», the 
town of his residence,Jlo Venise, there found Cesa, 'ho 
legate, and signed tbe following papff : -v

44 Having for several years maintained opinions r<«- 
pecting certain articles of faith contrary to the orthodox 
and accredited j ^ 
many things

POP ERF AT WAR WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
As we think of the progress of Popery in our land and 

world, one wish still rises in our hearts— that the people 
of God may see that the contest is simply between the 
religion of a great absorbing hierarchy, playing with

ils like chessmen for its own aggrandisement ; and the 
religion of the Holy Spirit, enlightening the heart and 
converting it to himself. Let this be everywhere seen 
and felt, and we shall take hold on the Divine strength 
by prayer, and labor for the salvation of every individual 
Roman Catholic within our influence. Papists know that 
where tho enlightening and sanctifying influence of the 
Spirit are, the shackles of the soul are broken. Bat they 
know that the maw of minds are blinded in sin, and love 
anything more than humility, repentance and faith, and 
therefore count upon their votaries. It ie a daring denial 
and even challenging of the power of the Spirit. Let 
spiritual Christians see this, and pray the Lord by earn 
est entreaty that, for the honour of his own great name, 
and in vindication of the power of his blasphemed, in 
suited Spirit, he will pour out a blessing on individual 
souls—then will God appear, and it shall be known in 
heaven who shall reign, Christ or the Pope, the Holy 
Spirit or a corrupt priesthood.

v-fi THE SAME MIND

A HAr/T DEATH.
«, Cyman »» a contributor to the columns of the 

Boston Poit -ritee the following:
«, i„ «mit a variety of forms and shapes corneth 

the last summons tous, for this body to separate from 
the soul, for this corruption to put on incorroption, 
this mortal, immortality/

4,4’Tis heller in battl i than in bed,’ saic^,my uncle 
Toby. ‘He ie very frij htful in an house,’ quoth O- 
badiah. 41 uqver min it myself,’ said Jonathan, 
•upon a coachbox ’ ’ll must, in my opinion, be most 
natural in bed,’ repliec Susannah. And so one has* 
his or her pnriru,ar d*ire touching the mode and 
m-inner ine,r del>artire from earth to the 4un- 

•»r«d coun’ry,* ath

MATRIMONY.
I shall always endeavor to make choice of a woman for 

my spouse who hath first made ehoiee of Christ as a 
spouse for hereelf ; that none may be made one flesh with 
me who is not also made one spirit with Christ my 
Saviour. For I look upon the image of Christ as the bent 
mark of beauty I can behold in her, and the grace of God 
as the best portion I can receive with her. These are ex 
eellences, which, though not visible to carnal eyes, are 
nevertheless agreeable to a spiritual heart, and such as 
all wise and good men cannot but be enamored with 
For my own part, they seem to me such necessary qualifi 
cations, that my heart trembles at the thought of ever 
having a wife without them. If 1 shoulacon»* and 
marry a woman for riches, then, whensoçv** ^ey fail, or 
take their flight, my love and n»r ,I*PPinat# muet drop 
and vanish together wU* mem. If I choose her for 
beauty oiV^ 1 **rj4k41 ,ov# heT no longer than while it con- 

which is only tillage or sickness blasts it: and 
then farewell at onoe both doty hnd delight But if I 
love her for her virtues, and for the sake of God, who has 
enjoined it as a duty, that onr affections should not be 
alienated, or separated by any thing bat death, then, 
though all the other sandy foundations fail; yet will my 
happiness remain entire. IP Over, therefore, it be my lot 
to enter into tbe holy state of matrimony, I beg of God, 
that He would direct me in the choice of such a wife only, 
to lie in my bosom here, as m^r after wards be admitted 
to rest in Abraham’s bosom to all eternity—such a One ae 
will so lire, and pray, and converse with me upon earth, 
that we may be both entitled to sing, to rejoice, and be 
blessed together, for ever in heaven.—Bp. Beveridge.

__________ _ ________ .Jtraryto
•edited judgment of thd etiurcn, and advanced 
lings against the authority of the Church of 

Rome and of the universal Bishop, I acknowledge, in til 
hnmility, my fault, mistake,aad tolly,.in sedoning oth* n, 
and in oonsequoooe I return in entire obedience to the 
Sovereign Bishop in tho eommunion. of the Church of 

, Rome, without ever desiring to depart from the traditions 
and decrees of the Holy She? 'I rawMflely grieved lor 
all which has passed and humbly implore pardon for to 
great an offense."

Twice was he required to sign Ms recantation, and 
then to go to his own town, and publicly declare hie re
nunciation of the doctrines be had so lately and xealou»ly 
defended. But ere this work was folly done, consciei.oe 
began to awake, a sense of guilt began to take hold of 
him ; shame at hie own cowardice unmanned him ; 1 at 
worldly friends urged him on till he had in tho presei.ee 
»t a great assembly, renounced the principles of the Re
formation.

The awful deed was done. But it wse the signal for 
the letting loose of the tormentors. From that moment 
he regarded himself as an impious apostate, a weak i-nd 
wicked creature, who had trifled with hie own convictions 
on the most solemn subject. He always maintained that 
hie sin was against light. He said :: 4"I beliex ed it wl en 
I denied it; now I neither believe that nor the doch no 
of the Church of Rom a—I believe nothing; I have neit her 
faith, nor confidence, nor hope : 1 am a reprobate, 1 ke 
Cain or Judas, who, rejecting all hope, fall iron gr ice 
into despair ; and my friends do me great wrong in not 
suffering me to depart to the abode of the unbelieving, ae 
I have justly deserved.” Again ”1 have denied Christ 
voluntarily, and against my knowledge ; and I feel that 
he hardens mo, and that he will allow me no hop 
Again 441 tell you my own ooasciehee condemn* i is. 
What need is there for any other judge !”

Those who had been the instrumenta of hie deny ng 
Christ, attempted to comfort him. The priest who l ad 
received his recantation came to see him, and made him
self known This awakened new horror. He cru d : 
44 O the accursed day ! O tho accursed day ’ 0 the s 1 
had never been there ! Would to God I had then bien 
dead !” Another Roman Catholic undertook to satisfy 
him that he had not denied Christ by abjuring Protestïnt 
doe trines. Hie answer wan : “ Assuredly, when I re
nounced those opinions, I believed them to bu true , i nd 
yet 1 renounced them.” Some Roman Catholic called on 
him now to believe the doctrines of the Reformation t< be 
false. He eried out : “ I cannot, l cannot ; tiod will not 
permit me to believe them so, nor to take refuge in hie

forgot Him who,* 'though He was rich,for our sake coun’ry,' «though it cannot always be
ie poor, (hat we through His poverty mighty gratified.

rich.” On all other topics we can speak Jjéfc't* we 
dom, but on this most important ‘lienee seems 
are, alas how oftenj, ^ are few who r:n —*

'Z o„re.i“r.“M!,n°,P,he Christ'«ke knnw,eRd^ or uMh.^»rh.7.nf '"'“Z 
L- u. enfee. r„ '.T! h"! been *'“> !rsxyt bo;r,h’et;„edod- kr'

«*« <i.y of ecc7Z,1ed «7°" WhYt; : ,he
not tpeek e,

“ We, with » party « friend., were discussing this 
nutter one evening, wten one of oor number, a nhv- 
•>eun. remarked that f he could have hi. choice of 
exit from this world, ht would prefer to go off in a 
consumption. ■ M, wife,’he ea.d, ‘died that way.

o gradually and an gently wae her demise, that she 
warned to .tea! imperceptibly away; and when the 
hand of. death wua really upon her, I leaned over 
her, and asked her how .he felt. She opened her
bright nine eye», radiant with a must happy expres
sion "f joy, s iftened with tranquillity, and whispered, 
Do not speak, dear husband, I pray you, but fold 

your arms around me, darling—it will be as well I 
«Jojuaty^ohauging world., and O. how beautiful!

rite EE FINING POWER OF RELIGION.
It expand. th< mind of ia posse mar and purifies hie 

taste. It i. a greet mistake to eeufbnnd rietee and re
finement, just uM ia ■ great mistake to fancy that, be- 
cause a man Ie poor, he must be eoaree and vulgar. 
There was no vulgarity about James Ferguson, though 
herding sheep, whilst hie eye wstehed A returns end tie 
Pleiades, and Me wistful spirit waedered through im
mensity. And though anted at a stocking loom, there 
was no vulgarity ia the youth who penned the “ Star ot 
Bethlehem the wearer-boy, Henry Kirke White, was 
not a vulgar lad.' And eo, if yotfsamnder your mind, 
to the Meshing of God's Word aad Spirit, they will re
ceive the trust, deepest refinement. These may be nd 
thing in your movement! to indicate the training of the 
sohopl, nor anything in year elocution which apeak, of 
courtly circles or smooth society; bnt there will be an 
elevation in your las tea and a 
of men accustomed lo the eoei
The religion which ia at last ___ ____________
dunghill, aad set him with aobMaafthe earth, will «en 
sow give the Anting man tbe eievetad eims, the enlarged

sstomzr" -» —■* -Si

a purity in your (eelinge as 
misty of thé King of Bungs, 
t ta Hit the beggar from the

mercy.
Others told him of tied e mercy to Peter, who ! ad 

thrice denied hie Lord This gave Him do hope, tie si
delined : " It D a fearful thing to fall into L e ii.ndf of 
the living God." The eight of the BiMe filled him a ith 
anguish He begged that n might be'carried out of his 
•iglit. and read no more in hie hearing. Thu bitten me 
of death wae in Inm. and seemed to assimilate at try 
thing to itself.

When he wee urg-d to believe, hit answer wae, ( b! 
I wish I could Itelieve, but it ie impossible for me. I 
Hive ratlin Caanr, I can only beli.ro what ia eontt-ry 
to my salvation and my comfort "

When prayer tu recommended to Rim, he eeid “ I ar
dently desire to pray to Uud with my whole heart, but t 
am unable . 1 eee my eondemeatieii, end know my only 
rentady ie In Christ. Yet l ean sot persuade myself to 
embrace him : snob is the punishment of the damped. 
My crime ie not one lots less titan that of Ju las." One 
proposed to him thdt they iti-'uld Whether repeat the 
Lord’s prayer. He began end after each petition, he 
would express each eeOtDUenle as- these r I deplore my 
misery, far I perceive Met 1 ear abandoned by God, and 
cannot invoke him with all my heart, ae 1 have been ue- 
cuetomed to do."

In this deplorable state he continued for some time, 
onoe attempting •elf-deetruotion, apd failing, onoe going 
to Padua for medical and religious advice, but deriving 
no benefit from any until et the age of forty right years, 
without comfort, witboat hope, without eerifidehee, hie 
body being wasted to a ikaleww, ha left title world, aad 
en teted on the realities of etetaity .

BREVITY. ,
If brevity ie the soul of wll(' TsHeytaad wee Ihe gscut- 

est of wile. A single word wet ofrtfif euBei-mt far Lis 
keenest retort When s hypochondriac, who lidd tMlbri- 
Ously led e profligate life, eotajfrkihed, to the diplomatijt 
that he wae “enfluriqg tbs torments of hell," the snew- r 
was“ptjf!” (Already!) To a Lady who W ioet her 
husband, Talleyrand once addr.meAk latter of condolence 
in two weeds, "0, madams !” In kee than a y«ar ti e 
lady had Married again, and then hie totter of eoogratul- 
etio. was, “AW, nmdmn.C* OoMd an, thra, be »... 
wittily eigniltoant than the “0" and the - AA" of.thie 
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